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Reorganized Camera Club 
Will Sponsor Two Contests 

Norton Veterans 
Will Celebrate 
On October 11, 12 

35 Members Attend J.11rst 
Meeting To Plan Calendar, 
Displays, Lectures, Cards 

Contests to select pictures for a 

Wheaton calendar of 1948 will be 

one of the main projects for the 

newly re-organized Camera Club, 

announces J ean Replogle '47, 

president. Camera Club, which 
has been inactive for several 

years hecause of war-caused short

ages, held its first meeting last 

Monday night with 35 of its new 

membe1·s present. 

Fall and Spring contests, open 

lo the college, will be held with 

t hree classes of pictures: campus 
scenes, portraits, and still life 

compositions. The deadline for the 

Fa ll competition has been tempo

rarily ~et for November 25th. 

1\intative projects for t he club 

include illustrated lectures open 

to t he college, a new set of 

Wheaton picture post cards, and 

photographic Christmas cards for 

members. The club a lso plans to 

hold print shows for exhibition. 

In regula r closed meetings, mem

bers will learn the techniques of 

photography from contact print

ing up t hrough developing and en

larg ing, says J ean. Although t he 

college has no photographic equip

ment outside of its excellent dark

room, she points out, the club 

Plans lo purchase necessary insll'U
ments from dues. 

Camera Club has taken out a 

membership in the Photographic 

Society of America, and will re

ceive from it all the n•gular 

hcne li ts of mcmhc1·ship. 

-<>-

Movie Commillcc 
Chooses De1cgalcs 

The movit• committee for this 

Year has been announced hy Miss 

Kather ine Burton and Constance 

Sturcnhurg, faculty and student 

chairmen respectively. 

Other faculty members are Miss 

Grace Dolowitz, secretary, Miss 

Grazia Avitabile, Miss Liberty 

Casali, Miss J ane Chidscy, and Mr. 

Irving F illmore. 

Student members of the com

mittee aie Nancy Rabe '47, Rose

mary Earle '48, Dorothy Ilussey 

'48, Audrey MacLeod '48, and Sally 
Stevens '49. 

The schPdule has not been com
pleted, and any member of the 
committee will be glad to rnceive 
suggestions for future movies, an
nounces Miss Katherine Bur ton, 
faculty chairman. The committee 
Will also welcome any sophomores 
who would be interested in join
ing the movie staff. 

Tryouts of th 0 fa ll play 0111 

Town, by Thornton Wilder, w ill be 
held Monday and Tuc:-duy, October 
7 a nd 8, announces Dorothy Weber, 
President of DA. 

J. Scattergo-od Announees 
Class Representatives Of 
Coordinating Committee 

Members of the Coordinating 

Committee, have been elected by 
the four classes, announces Jean 

Scattergood '47, chairman. 

Miss Henrietta Jennings will 

represent the off-campus faculty, 

and Miss Katherine Burton and 

Miss Lena Mandell will be the on

campus facu lty l'epresentatives. 
Florence Curme, Craig in, and Janet 

Fraas, Stanton, arc t he seniorn on 

the committee, and the juniors arc 

Marilyn Mitchell, Chapin, and 

,Jean Bricker, Larcom. Nancy 

Lumbert, also Larcom, and Amy 

Wright, Metcalf, arc the sopho

more representat ives. 

After s ix weeks exams, fresh

men wi ll be elected from White 

llouse and Kilham. Students are 

350 Vets Will Dine, Dance 
On College Campus In 
\Velcome Home Fete 

A parade of 2000, a banquet 
and a dance will highlight the wel

come home celebration for the 

Norton Veterans the weekend of 

Oclohe1· 11 and 12. A soap box 

and bicycle parade is planned for 
the children. 

A dance for Norton's 350 vet
l'rans will be held Friday evening 

in Plimpton Hall and a banquet 

will take place Saturday in Emer
son Dining Hall. 

The American Legion of Mans

field and A tlleboro and t he Vet

erans of Foreign Wars of nearby 

towns will participate in t he parade 

Saturday, which will begin at 1 :30. 

The :\1arnhall is the highest rank

ing returned officer, Col. Charles 

Flaherty of Barrowsville. Organ

izations and businesses of the town 
urged to give suggestions to the arc invited to enter floats. A 
committee members, who will meet reviewing stand will be near the 
\:Very Tuesday night, announces J\'orton Green. 

,foan Scattergood, chairman. (Continued on page 3) 

HectographedNortonNews TracksDown 
Permanented Wilma,Poisonlvy,HairCuts 

,\'ORTON i\'Ell'S STAFF 

"Wilma Sprague is getting a 

permanent Wed. She used to have 

.·hort straight hair but! now! She's 

to have tight curly hai1·. Wilma 
hersel f said " I hope you like i t." 

Il er hail· is dark brown." 

"l\lrs. Smit h's cat di<•d of J)oison 
this past wt•ek. The Nickcrso11's 

do-' diPd of poison last week. Mr. 

;\h,11eely's dog Susie died of old 

age last week. H certainly is a 

had wpek for animals." 

Oh:<ervalions on pets, haircu ts, 

cahhages and poison ivy help to 

compose the newest newspaper in 

town: The Norl~111 Neu,.~. Edited 

hy nine and ten year-olds Kay 

Cres,ey and Barbara Shipley, the 

fir.,t issue of the paper made its 

dl'hut during the summer. 

A campaign against poison ivy 

has heen taken up by the staff, 

and it has been given front page 

promi1wnce i11 an article which 

slates: ";\Ir. :,-:ourse kilkd a lot 

of poison ivy near the Unitarian 

church. l l has been quite bad 

as it has been growing on trees 

,war th<' siclt•-\1alk. We are sure 

that l'V(•ryhocly is g lad that it has 

hl'l'n ki!ll'<I." In another issue the 

anti-hay-feverites were pleased 

with this article: "Mii,s Barrows 

is making a drive on ragweed by 

killing every bit !!he sees. She 

hopes others will do likewise!" 

The editors head a staff of s ix, 

which includes Rosemary Knapton, 

Kit Knapton, Jean Cressey, Wil

liam Shipley and J ohn Austin. 

They scour the town of Norton for 

every newsworthy item. The paper 

is printed "any time from Friday 

( Continued on page 8) 

Audrey MacLeod Heads 
Dean's List Of '45-'46 

\-\'HEATON ALUMNAE 
ASSOCIATION WILL 
PUBLISH REGISTER 

The Wheaton College Alumnae 
ARsociation is planning to publish 

the first Alumnae Register since 
1937. 

C'anls have already been sent to 

alumnae along with Service Record 
Blank~, in order to find out what 

were the various contributions of 
Wheaton g1·aduatcs during World 

War II , a nnounces Miss Alice 
Thorpe, Alumnae Secretary. The 

register will be ready for distri
bution in the spr ing of 1947, ;\1iss 
Thorpe added. 

-<>---

Mitchell, Towle 
Fill D.A. Vacancies 

Marilyn Mitchell '48 will be the 
11ew vice-p1·esident of DA, Marg

aret Towle '49 will serve as sec

retary, and Margaret Duffy '48, 

announced last year as t reasurer, 
will be assisted by J anet Cheeve1·, 
also '48. 

T he new officers were voted on 

by CGA Council last Monday night, 

to fill vacancies, announce, 

Dorothy 'Neher '47, president of 
DA. 

l\1arilyn has been active in DA, 

and also has heen class president, 

a member of outing club, CA 

social committee, I nte r race-l nlcr
failh, vocational committee, and on 

the .Vcws staff. She was on her 

class hockey and hasketball teams 
last year, and se1·ved as Soph H op 
chairma n. 

Both Margaret Towle and Janet 

Cheever have heen active in DA, 
:\l argarel having been in freshman 

plays and spring play last yea1·, 

an cl J anet having served on the 
costume committee. She will he 

head of costumes th is year. -Candlelight Service, 
Peacock Pond Ceremony, 
Will Be Held October 9 

Candles floating on Peacock 

Pond while students sing hymns 

wi ll climax the traditional Candle

light ~ervicc to be held on October 

!), at 4: 16 P.M . Eleanor South
wick, President of YWCA on 

campus, will lead the ceremony 
which starts in the Chapel. 

.From the Chapel there will be 
a proceRsion of students and 
faculty, who will encircle the pond 
while seniors a nd their sophomore 
sii-ters place their burning candles 
in the water. 

The Art Center Action Com
mittee will meet in Student Par
lor, Monday night at 8:15 P.i\1. 
The meeting will be open to the 
entire student body, 

9.3% Of Students 
Attain 85 Or Above 

J\'ine and three tenths percent 

of Wheaton students have main

tained an academic average of 85 
or above for each of the two pre

ceding semesters of the last school 
year, announced President A. 

How.ml :\1encely in Chapel Tues
day. 

Six students maintained an 
average of above !10, and they arc 

in orde1· of grade: Audrey '.\fac
Le()(I '48, ;\lary Ellen Avery '48, 

E\·elyn Anne '.\1asi '48, Henrietta 

:\1oritz '47, Rosemary Earle '48, 

and Jean Drake Evans '49. 

Other students on the Dean's 

List arc :\1argaret Skinner Charles 

'17, Laura Bolhfeld '47, Jean 

Frances Haller '47, Natalie 

Fletcher '47, Dorothy Carter Weber 
'17, Elizabeth Ashmead Garrigues 

'-t!l, Carolyn Josephine Franke '47, 

Phyllis Grace '.\1aynard '47, Amelie 

Grey Banov '48, Katherine 

Schmidt '49, '.\1crtice Olson '47, 
'.\1ary Eleanor Holden '47, and 

:\1artilda Janel Snelling '4a. 

:\fury Elizabeth Shreve '48, 
Con-inne Robimmn Wood '47, 
Gerll'Ude Kemble Campbell ',t , 

Phyllis Louise Friedman '47, Bev-
erly Brand wine '49, '.\fart ha 
Roberts Gleason '4!1, Priscilla 
Elizabeth Dattman '48, Jean 
Douglas Eberhard '49, Constance 
Alice Sturenburg '-ti, Angela Mary 
Schimmcnti '49, Mary Cornelia 
Stearns '48, Xancy Foster John
ston '.rn, :\fary Jane Doerr '47, 
Tacie Elizabeth Jarrett Heath '47, 
Charlotte Peters Drury '4i, and 
Jean Catherine Schabakcr '49 arc 
a so Dean's List students. 

----<>-

Former Student Pre ents 
College \Vith Silk Screen 
Print By Leonard Pytlak 

A silk ;;creen print by Leonard 
Pytluk was hung in Student Parlor 
on St•ptember 26, announces '.\Iiss 
Alice Thorpe, Alumnae Secretary. 
The print was given to Wheaton 
hy Elizabeth C. Whitman '45, who 
~aid i11 her letter lo :'.\fiss Thorpe: 
"I wanted to give it to Wheaton as 
a small indication of my apprecia
tion of four years there." 

:\1r. Pytlak, one of the leaders in 
silk sc1·een work and a Guggenheim 
Fellow, has shown his work in 
many museums and art galleries. 

Silk screen stencil printing is a 
process in which the stencil bear
ing the design to be reproduced is 
permanently affixed to a screen 
or ground of silk. Paints are 
forced through the stencil to the 
printing surface, forming a fac
simile of the original design. 

The :-Nki is now on sale at the 
Wheaton book store, announces 
Barbara Asch '47, last year's ed
itor. There are only a limited 
number of books left and students 
who have not yet purchased theirs 
are urged to do so. The price is 
~4.00. 
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He slept beneath the moon, 
He basked beneath the sun; 
He lived a life of going-to-do, 
And died with nothing done. 

Commencement Day will mark the end of four years 
at Wheaton. It is then that all the opportunities of a college 
education will be utilized in a practical sense, or will be 
buried deep in the ground under a headstone reading like the 
one above. 

Living the life of "going-to-do" at Wheaton is not a 
fair one-to yourself and to the thousands of young people 
who are clamoring to be admitted to colleges. It is not fair 
to yourself because in an apathetic absorption with books 
and bridge games, you ignore the open skylight of experience. 

In Pollyanna-style, we may count our blessings at 
Wheaton. \Ve are lucky to be in a college that is not over
crowded and cramped. Extracurricular activities and organi
zations offer opportunities in experience and support, and 
this truth is sadly overlooked by the majority of ,us. Can the 
fact be disputed when, for instance, club meetings are called 
or speakers are hired, and 10 or 11 people appear to partici
pate? 

Commencement Day will be too late to make the most 
of four years in college, if college itself means only a four
year period of dabbling in the arts and sciences. The fruits 
of opportunity will be buried. 

Facism in South Carolina 
On July 17, a story hit the :New York newspapers which 

threw in the faces of Americans the meaning of discrimination. 
It was a story of incredible cruelty and it disclosed t.he fact 
that facism was not yet dead in the world. This was racism 
in its most violent and perverse form, not differing essentially 
from the atrocity stories revealed after World War II. 

Isaac Woodward Jr., 27-year-old Negro veteran, was 
discharged from the Army on Feb. 13. Five hours later, with 
his honorable discharge papers in his pocket and with his 
uniform still on, Woodward was on a bus going to Winnesboro, 
South Carolina. The bus stopped at a drug store and Wood
ward asked if he might go in, at which point the bus driver 
cursed and told him to go ahead. When the bus reached 
Aiken, the driver called a policeman and Woodward had to 
get off the bus. The policeman was told by the driver that 
Woodward had created a disturbance on the bus. Woodward 
was taken to the police station, where he was beaten. The 
policeman then gouged out \Voodward's eyes with his billy 
stick. The next morning Woodward was led to the judge 
and charged $10 for disturbing the bus. He was taken to the 
hospital the next day, and after remaining there for two 
months, his sisters came and brought him back to New York. 
An eye specialist examined him and reported that his sight 
was permanently lost. 

The :NAACP has established a fund for Isaac Woodward 
and thousands of dollars have been raised for his pension. 
Funds, however, cannot wipe out a guilt complex that should 
engulf not only the Southern mind but the world mind. 

B. A. 

POLITICAL 
FRAGMENTS 

a a 

by Henrietta Moritz 

A few weeks ago the American 
Chemical Society held a convention 

in Chicago. Fortunately I was 

able to attend the general assembly 
and hear the addresses of Colonel 
Bradley Dewey, president of the 

A.C.S., and the well-known David 

Lilienthal, who spoke on the con

trol of atomic energy. 
President Dewey was of the 

opinion that the security of the 

world depends upon the continued 

production of atomic power and 

continued research on military uses 

of nuclear energy by the United 

States alone. Obviously president 

Dewey, an eminent scientist, has 

access to facts which we laymen 

cannot consider. But, the danger 
remains, that, in advocating pro

duction of more bombs and with

holding technical information, we, 

of the U.S., arc not exhibiting an 

amicable attitude toward inter
national cooperation for peace. 

The very fact that the United 
States is the one nation with the 
"know-how" to wage an atomic 
war 110w should imply, I think, that 
this same country take the offen
sive in waging a campaign for 
peace. Naturally no one of us 
can presume to know the answer 
to the great political problems to 
be resolved, but it seems evident 
that something is radically wrong 
when the Joliot-Curies of France 
cannot obtain the radioactive 
isotope, which they discovered in 
1935, and which is available only 
to the U.S. to carry on research 
for the benefit of mankind. 

David Lilienthal, chairman of the 
Committee on Atomic Energy, 
which recently presented the re
port that has been embodied in 
the official Baruch proposals, 
answered presently by further 
examining and clarifying his own 
report. In sho1't, the Baruch plan 
proposes that all the fissionable 
material in the world be owned by 
an international authority with the 
power to distribute material for 
civilian use, to licensed corporations 
and scientists, and to inspect plants 
making use of nuclear power for 
peacetime purposes to prevent 
illegal operations for military use. 

The great merit of the Lilienthal 
proposal lies in its practicability 
and realism. As Lilienthal him
self said, "The plan was conceived 
by a scientific rather than a 
political procedure-the difference 
between the two methods being 
that the scientific procedure starts 
with facts and draws logical con
clusions from them, and the 
political method starts with 
op1111ons and rationalizes to sup
port the preconceived notions. 
The twelve scientists from each of 
the countries represented in the 
U.N. Security Council raised a tri
bute to Lilienthal, a non-scientist, 
by concluding that his plan is tech
nically sound now. 

In the little word "expediency," 
I think lies the crux of the dis
agreement between Dewey and 
Lilienthal. No right-thinking 
citizen of the U.S. would doubt 
the ultimate good intentions of our 
government. It is expedient for 
us to desire peace, to make more 
bombs secretly, and by our over
whelming strength, to prevent an
other war. For how long can we 
hold a monopoly on the technical 
aspects of atomic bomb pro
duction? For how long can we 
stifle and censor exchange of 
scientific information? The answer 
to these questions must ultimately 
decide whether Dewey or Lilienthal 
holds the best answer to the atomic 
energy problem. 

(Editors' note: 
The following is a letter from 

Jean Williams, who is spending 
her junior year in Geneva with the 
group from Wheaton, to Jean 
Bricker, Ann Gilmore, and Joan 
Stratford. The description of the 
trip over on The Qticcn Mwry, and 
many other portions have been 
omitted clue to lack of space.) 

Geneva, Switzerland 
September 18 

Dear kids, 
... It was thrilling to see Eng

land, our first sight of land, and 
entirely different from America. 
There were rolling hills, trees, old 
castles, little villages, and no sky
scrapers and smoke. We pulled in
to Southampton and stayed on 
board over night, leaving the next 
morning for London. It rained, as 
it's supposed to, all the way up to 
London, and most of the time we 
were there. We all started out 
right after lunch to see the city, 
and .:\lary and I had luck to get 
tickets to see Beatrice Lillie. We 
weren't strictly chaperoned at all. 
For example, there were Mary and 
I our first night in London, after 
the theater, standing in the middle 
of Picaclilly having no idea which 
direction was the hotel and trying 
to stop a cab! The next morning 
we really covered ground and saw 
Westminster Abbey, Parliament, 
Big Beu, Buckingham Palace, 
Tower of London, London bridge, 
all the homhc(l-out area, St. Paul's, 
Tralfagar Square etc. I was very 
much impressed with everything, 
cspt•cially Westminster. 
... The channel was very calm 

. . . we landed at Dieppe. The 
night was foggy, with lights shin
ing as wt• stood on the dock, 
baggage hovering over head, Ger
man P. W.'s struggling with it, 
taxies honking,-il all seemed just 
likc a movie. Of course no sleep, 
so you can imagine how fresh and 
full of c1wrgy we greeted Paris at 
5:ao that morning. After break
fast wt• went to our hotel. Of 
course it was too early so we 
dropp1.•d our luggage and started 
out on a sight-seeing tour which 
lasted, with time out fo1· lunch, 
until 5 ::10 P.M .... Mary and I 
went to our rooms before dinner 
to clean up and fell sound asleep. 
When we woke up it was 11 P.M., 
hut it was the wierdest feeling
Wl' didn't even know where we 
were, in fact I was half through 
the meal before l found out it 
wasn't breakfast! .. . We went 
right back to bed. If any one had 
ever told me I'd spend Saturday 
night in Paris that way I'd have 
said they were nuts. But Paris 
was magnificent. 

It was everything I had ever 
hoped it would be, even with its 
poorly-dressed people and rather 
hedrngglcd edges. it may not be 
y11ic l'ari.~ right now, but und<'r
ncath thert' still seems to be that 
:spirit ... I think we covered al
most all of Paris-Eiffel tower, 
Champs Elysses, Arc de Triumph, 
Notre Dame, the Louvre, saw the 
:\1ona Lisa, Venus de Milo, Sans
Coeur, Napoleon's tomb, Pantheon, 
La '.\1adelcine, and the :\fontmatre, 
which I liked best of all. That 
st•enwd like the Paris I'd always 
thought about-little bookstalls 
and shops, sidewalk cafes with 
artists, violinists etc., an atmos
phere all its own ... 

We lt•ft Paris early in the morn
ing and traveled by train until 
10:30 that night ... We crossed 
the French border into Switzer
land at Belle-Grade, went through 
customs, boarded another train, 
and anivcd in Geneva at about 
11:30 P.M. First we had a big 
dinn<'r ... then at 1 :00 A.M. we 
were put in taxis and sent alone 
to our homes, if you can imagine 
... I was let out of the taxi in 
front of the apartment house, 
where I had to go to the fifth 
fioor. It was an automatic elevator, 
hut at that time of night, and 
with the directions in French, I 
preferred to walk, so I arrived 
puffing, with my suitcase, and 
tried lo say something nice in 

i&tugs nuhrBrlls 
Anne Zeitung '46 became en

g-aged to Nathan Strong Hale 

August 6. Mr. Hale is a gradu

ate of the University of Connecti

cut. 
• • • 

Virginia Pellett ex-'48 is engaged 

to James Bryce .Mearns of Haw

thorne N. J. Mr. Mearns is a 

graduate of Bergen College, Tea
neck, N. J. and is now a senior 

at the New York University Col
lege of Medecine. Virginia has 

entered the Katherine Gibbs School 

in New York. 

• • • 
Eleanor Wilson ex-'48 was mar-

ried to Lieutenant Harold Holly on 

June 14, at Princeton, New Jersey. 

Marcella Rowen ex-'48 and 
Marjorie Simons '47 wore her at

tendants. Mr. Holly is a graduate 

of Princeton University and is now 
working for his Ph.D. in chemistry 

there. 
• • • 

Madeline McMahon '46 was mar-

ried to Frank Crosby Konyon III 
of Manhassct, N. Y. on Sept. 7. 

Mr. Kenyon is a member of Alpha 

Sigma Phi at the University of 

Conn. He served for 3 years in 

the U.S. Submarine Service aboard 

the U.S.S. Skate, famous for many 

patrols and Bikini Bomb Tests. 

• • • 
Barbara Kent '47 is engaged to 

William Martin Dolan of Boston. 
Mr. Dolan is an unde1·graduatc at 

.\!IT. 

French when Madame found me. 
She is very nice to me ... You will 
probably appreciate this, l gel two 
baths a 11w11th, however I can have 
hot water every once in a while. 

We started classes the next day 
... classes start at l.Jight, go to 
twelve, when there arc two hours 
for lunch ... We have classes 
only one afternoon ... Saturdays 
we take trips, (011c to the Chaleau 
of Chillon, remember Byron's 
poem'/) All the trips on the lake 
arc magnificent. The mountains 
are just indescribable . . . Every 
night there is usually a concert, 
reception, opera, lecture, or maybe 
a play. 

. . . The thing which I like al
most best of all is the "patisserie". 
Mary and I go every afternoon to 
a sidewalk cafe on the lake and 
have frappes and "patisserie" ... 
llow arc the hamburgs at Marty's'/ 

There are few cars ... but there 
arc herds of bicycles, and they 
drive like cowboys-it's worth your 
life. 

Say hi to everyone for me, and 
be good, . . 

Lots of love, 
Willie 

CHUHCH SPEAKER 
Professor J. R. Everett of 

Wesleyan University will speak in 
church this Sunday. 

CH.\PEL MUSIC FOil SUNDAY 
October 6, 1 !146 

Prelude: l\tendolssohn-Grnve and 
Adagio (Son. I) 

Anthem: Menegali-Ave Regina 
Response: Mencgali-Jesu, Sal-

vator mundi 
Postlude: Mendelssohn-Allegro 

macstoso (Son. I) 

News 

MOVIES TONIGHT 
7:15 

Lcaut• J-Jc,· to Hcavnt with Corne! 
Wilde and Gene Tierney 

Of Thee I Sting 



Class Of '48 Selects 
Leaders To Assist 
President Y eaple 

Beverly Yeaple will be aided in 

leading the junior class this year 

by Nancy Hauser, vice-president, 

Ann Gilmour, secretary, Kat1·ina 

Kern, treasurer, and Kathryn 

Schlegel, song leader. 
A member of DA, Nancy was 

assistant stage manager of the 
spring play and Mummers. She 

was on the swimming team for two 

years, the hockey team las t year, 

and is a member of Outing Club. 

She was in the War Time Study 

Group for two years and is also 

co-publicity director of Nike. 
Ann is a member of CA and 

Student Federalists . She was al

so on t he badminton and hockey 

teams for two year. 
Katrina was secretary-treasurer 

of the Classical Club last year 

and has been in the German Club 

two years. Iler freshman year 

s he was in choir and a m ember of 

the class hockey team. 
Kathryn has been on her class 

hockey and ba!!ketball teams. She 

is a member of the Outing Club 

and a Trilonelte. She was in the 

freshmen plays and has been in 

Vodvil for two years. 
-0-

NORTON WELCOME 

(Continued from pi,.ge 1) 

Lester M. Johnson of Norton is 

the general chairman of the Wel

come Home Celebration. Director 

of the parade is the Rev. Blair 

Whitney of the Unitarian Church 

in Norton, formerly a Chaplain in 
the Anny. The chairman of the 

committee in charge of the parade 

is Joseph E. Yelle. 

The reception chairman is 

Harvey La Rosee and Mrs . Alice 

Illingworth is in charge of the 
banquet. The Rev. Alexander 

Cooper is in chaixe of the activities 

for the children. 

Compliments of 

Pratt's Store 

Scatter rugs, Lamps, Desks, 

Chairs, H8890Cks 

COMPLETE HOME 
FURNISIDNGS 

Atherton Furniture Co. 
Free Delivery 

32 So. Main St., Attleboro, Mass. 

BRISTOL COUNTY 
RADIO CO. 
TEL. - 738 

"Th.e Home of Qwslffisl 
F1&-r-nitu11e" 

70-72 Main St., Taunton, Mass. 

FINE'S 
For Fashion By The Yard

Decorating Fabrics-
Botany Knitting Wools 

69 Park St. Attleboro 

Wrigley's Studio 
Portrait and Commercial 

269 N. Main St. Manafteld 
Tel. 812 
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'Infant Learning Anew', Kazuko Higuchi 
Aided War Department, Studied In Japan 

Music Club Formulates 
Plans For Activities 

Plans for a Wheaton Glee Club 

were discussed by the Music Club 
at a meeting held Sunday night. 

Carol Adams '47, president of the 

club, presided. 

She has intercepted Japanese 

radio broadcasts during the war, 

has studied art in Japan, has 

helped to publish The E ncyclopedia 

o/ ./apa111•sc Women, the original 
manuscript of which lies in the 

Smithsonian Ins titute in Washing
ton. She is Miss Kazuko Higuchi, 

new assistant in the art depart

ment, who comes to Wheaton with 
a first-hand knowledge of Oriental 

art. 
A native of Hawaii, Miss Higuchi 

has led a life packed with enough 

"plot material" lo fill half a dozen 

adventure and mystery stories. She 

has travelled from Hawaii to the 

United States , to Japan, and, in 

July 1941, back to America, where 

she participated in war work of an 

unusual and adventurous nature. 

lier firs t duties were under the 

US Navy, lis tening to Japanese 

radio broadcasts and putting out a 

news letter for the services. Fol

lowing, as a member of the Foreign 
Hroadcaia;t I nlelligence Service in 
Portland, Oregon, she intercepted 

Japanese radio broadcast s and was 
then sent to Washington where she 

did secret work for the government 
which cannot be disclosed at this 
time. 

In coutrast to Miss Higuchi's 
war-lime occupations is the period 
of study spent in Japan. To learn 

Tel. Norton 20 

HICKS BAKERY 
"The Horne of 

Good Thinits to Eat" 
22 S. Main St., Attleboro, Mass . 

Tel. 6611 

Ferguson's Radio Shop 
RADIO SALES & SERVICII 

Gua,ra.nt1111d W o-rk 
246 No. Main St., Manafteld 

Tel. 869-W 

WATERMAN'S 

TAXI SERVICE 

Manaheld Depot Mana. ,o 

Furnish Your Room 
with the latest in 
rugs and furniture 

from 

BRIEN'S 
21-23 Academy St. 
Tel. 300 Attleboro 

Special discount to 
all 

Wheaton Students 

the art of a nation, she explains, 

one must also learn the language, 

customs, mental attitudes, moral 

and related arts of literature and 

music. 
"Upon going to a new nation, one 

must start as an infant and learn 

anew," says Miss Higuchi. The 
differences in college education in 
Japan and the United States is 

marked. she points out. The pic

ture of Japanese education is one 

of restrictions, little individual ex
pression and exacting guardian

ship of each student, while Amer

ican colleges stress freedom and 

good fellowship between faculty 

and students. 
Apart from study in Japan, Miss 

Higuchi worked part-time with the 

History of Women Publishers As
sociation, and aided in the publish
ing of Th e E11cyc/,0pcdia of J apa11-

<'.~" H'omcn. Written from an 

emancipation view point, it was 

subject to continual censorship by 

police, and Mi!Ss Higuchi tells of 

the problems in rewriting it to 

suit censorship standards. How

ever, the manuscript was smuggled 
out of Japan and now is on ex

hibition at the Smithsonian In
stitute. 

Arriving home after almost seven 

years ab~ence, she was impressed 

with things she had always taken 

for g ranted, "especially the great 

generosity of Americans!" 

Call ing her exciting travels to 
a halt for a while, Miss Higuchi 
may be found in the library base
ment, in her office surrounded by 
files and prints and slides. Small, 
quick and alert, she numbers bowl
ing as a favorite recreation, and 
among her possessions has some 
rare and beautiful silk Japanese 
hang ings. 

A new member on the Wheaton 
campus, she differs little from the 
rest who say, "Oh yes, I love 
Wheaton. It's so beautiful here!" 

B. K. 

Polishing, Grease,Wash, Storage 

NORTON CENTER 
GARAGE 

J. B. SCOTT, Prop. 
Tel. 119 Norton, Mass. 

IDEAL TAXI 
1941 Buick and Nash 
Tel. Mansfield 852 
Garaie, Man,. 893 

Hate: Norton to Mansfield $1.50 

SPORTSTERS 
by Sandler of Boston 

at 

Smman's Shoe Store 
-13 Park St., Attleboro, Mass. 

Books - Stationery 
Gifts - Greeting Cards 

STEARNS' 
NEWS STORE 

:\1 ansfield 

Josers 
-gowns-

210 No. Main St. MaJUfteld 

RECORDINGS -

:\1 iss Barbara Trask, assistant 

pl'Ofessor in the music department, 

will be t he faculty advisor for the 
organization. 

Plans for future concerts to be 
spons01·ed by the Music Club in

clude piano and organ recitals by 

students and faculty, lending 

library record concerts, and a 1·e

cital of songs written by harmony 

classes in the past few years. 

Trips to the Boston Symphony 

and other concerts arc planned by 

members of the club, who would 

also like to sponsor a string en

semble composed of students. 

The Glee Club, announces Carol, 

is open to everyone who would like 
to spend some time in singing 

lighter pieces in t hree and four 

parts. 
-<>---
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to Sunday" every t wo weeks, and 

four members of the group de
liver it. "One talks, one gets 

mon,'y, one holds the papers. And 

the other just walks," explain 

the editors. 

News room is Shipley's dining 

room, where the editors meet and 

print the paper on the hectograph 

given to Barbara on her birthday. 
When asked if casual paternal 

guidance was accepted in placing 

of stories on the "master copy", 

the editors toss their braids and 
say "Our fathers have nothing to 

Marty's 

Furnishings 
FOR 

STUDENT ROOMS 

BOSTOCK 
Furniture Co. 

10-12 Trescott St. Taunton 

"Your Store" 

QUALITY AND SERVICE 

Wagner's Flower Shop 
Bonded Member F. T. D. 

Phone 729-W Rea. 729-J 

2a Bank St. Attleboro, :'.\fass. 

A. S. lngrahan Co. 
52 Union St. 

Attleboro 

Artists Supplies 

City Cab Co. 
Tel. 111 

STAND AT PARK HOTEL 
Attleboro, Ma~s. 

Why not make a true-to-life record 
of your voice to send back home? 
Ma;le in Soundproof Studio. By 
appointment only. 

The Upstairs Shop 
69 Main StrMt 

TAUNTON, MASS. Tel. 2145 
ACE RADIO LAB 

:m Peck St., Attleboro 
Mabel L. Hammett 
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Sophomore Class 
Elects Officers 

Alice Lloyd Phillips, Katherine 

Reynolds, Joy :\ferritt and Barbara 

Holden are the newly elected 

officers of the sophomore class, 

announces Elizabeth Garrigues, 
president. 

Lbyd, vice-president, was on the 

freshman hockey team and was in 
the fall tennis tournament. She 

has been in choir and is a member 

of CA, serving on two committees. 

Katherine, the newly-elected i;:ec

l'fc'tary, was secretary of her class 

last year and is secretary of the 

Canwra Club this year. She is 

also on the hockey and tennis 
squads and a member of choir. 

Katherine is a member of I.R.C. 

and Student Federalists. 

Elected class treasurer, Joy is on 
the husines~ ,taff of Xews and the 
literary staff of .\'i/.i. She aJso 

w;irke.l on freshmen play,; last 
year. 

Barbara was re-elected song 
leader of her cla,,s thi,- year. She 

is the college tennis champion and 
was on her class hockey and 

basketball squads. This year she 

is co-room chairman. 

do with our paper. Besides, front 

page stories are usually the ones 

with the longest columns." 

Quotation~ from is,ue, of The 

.\'or/1111 .\'ncs include a range of 

subjects. Under a headline reading 
Fi11i.~/,{'({ Trnchioy we read that 

":\lr. E. J. Knapton has fini,-hcd 

teaching at the Harvard Summer 

Sch )ol and i~ home for good now." 

A comm<'ntary on an important 
event in the life of one young man 

says: "David Knapton had hi~ 

( Continued on page 4 ) 

A cro .. From The L.ttLe T Juat«-

BUY YOUR SNACKS 
at 

Alger's I. G. A. Store 

BONNIE BROOK 
REST.AUR.A:NT 

Mansfield 
Open Until 11 :30 P.:\1. 

South Main St. Tel. 756 

Mill End 

Remnant 

Stores 

26 Main St., Taunton 

Tel. 986 

Furniture 

Lamps 

Record Players 

For your Room 

Dana's 
85 Main St., Taunton 

-
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Class Stars Battle 
For Tennis Title 
In First Matches 

The tennis tournament this fall 

promises to be full of upsets and 

thrills since there are many able 

players among the three upper 

classes. 

Sophomore Barbie Holden is 

favored to retain her college tennis 

title in the tournament which 

started this past week. 

The seniors are banking on Nat 

Fletcher to bring the title to their 

clugs, while the hopes of the juniors 

are resting on their number one 

star, Izzy Lindsay. 

In the matches of the first round, 

which have already been played, 

Robie Gash '47 defeated Judy 

Miller '49, 6-1, 6-1, and Kay 

Reynolds '49 was the winner of her 

match with Joyce Tyler '48 by the 

same score. 

Two freshmen, Marilyn Weiland 

and Nancy Shurtleff have advanced 

to the second round due to their 

victories over Ellen Gundersheimer 

and Barbara Sterling. 

-0---

MARGARET PIERSON, 
LEADS A. A. PRES., 

SPORTS MEETING 
:Ylargaret Pierson, president of 

AA, presided over the fall sports 

meeting last Tuesday. She in

troduced the heads of the various 

sports, who gave a summary of 

each group's activities. 

Included in the hockey report by 

:'\atalie Fletcher, was the news that 

the Boston Field Hockey Associa

tion may play here at college and 

Wheaton may be in the Play Day 

to be held in Boston later this fall. 

Three tournaments in tennis 

were outlined by Barbara Rex, who 

announced that her assistant would 

be Virginia Lowry. 

1lary Cushing announced that 

the annual riding meet will take 

place November 9. Themis Sarris, 

head of Dance Group, reminded the 

students of the concert series which 

will include a dance program on 

:--lovember 8. 

The activities of Tritons, swim

ming, and Outing Club were re

vealed by 1Iargerie !\facnutt, Sally 

Cameron, and Mary Brownell '47, 

respective heads of these organ

izations. 

-0---
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first haircut Wednesday. He is 
very proud of it. But he didn't 

~it still while it was being cut." 

Barbara and Kay, in 5th and 

4th grades respectively, have much 

the same reading interests. High 

on their list of favorites are Bugs 
Bmi-iy, Frankenstein in the bunny 

book version, Capt.ail! .llarvel and 

the Twins Series. 

The philosophical side of The 
.\' ort.o,i .V eivs might be expressed 

in an article by Barbara Shipley 

which is headed with The Real 

History of Dogs and Cats and 

which reads: "Dogs and cats do 

not get along very well. I have 

a cat who hisses at our dog. That's 

life." B. A. and B. L. 
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ONE OF THE BEAUTJES (ff 

''AN NIE GET YOUR GUN# 


